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ORIGINAL RESEARCH

Circulating and Myocardial Cytokines 
Predict Cardiac Structural and Functional 
Improvement in Patients With Heart Failure 
Undergoing Mechanical Circulatory Support
Nikolaos A. Diakos, MD, PhD; Iosif Taleb , MD; Christos P. Kyriakopoulos , MD; Kevin S. Shah , MD;  
Hadi Javan, MD; Tyler J. Richins , BS; Michael Y. Yin, MD; Chi- Gang Yen, MD; Elizabeth Dranow, PhD; 
Michael J. Bonios, MD, PhD; Rami Alharethi, MD; Antigone G. Koliopoulou, MD; Mariam Taleb, MD;  
James C. Fang , MD; Craig H. Selzman , MD; Konstantinos Stellos , MD; Stavros G. Drakos , MD, PhD

BACKGROUND: Recent prospective multicenter data from patients with advanced heart failure demonstrated that left ventricular 
assist device (LVAD) support combined with standard heart failure medications, induced significant cardiac structural and 
functional improvement, leading to high rates of LVAD weaning in selected patients. We investigated whether preintervention 
myocardial and systemic inflammatory burden could help identify the subset of patients with advanced heart failure prone to 
LVAD- mediated cardiac improvement to guide patient selection, treatment, and monitoring.

METHODS AND RESULTS: Ninety- three patients requiring durable LVAD were prospectively enrolled. Myocardial tissue and blood 
were acquired during LVAD implantation, for measurement of inflammatory markers. Cardiac structural and functional im-
provement was prospectively assessed via serial echocardiography. Eleven percent of the patients showed significant reverse 
remodeling following LVAD support (ie, responders). Circulating tumor necrosis factor alpha, interleukin (IL)- 4, IL- 5, IL- 6, IL- 7, 
IL- 13, and interferon gamma were lower in responders, compared with nonresponders (P<0.05, all comparisons). The myo-
cardial tissue signal transducer and activator of transcription- 3, an inflammatory response regulator, was less activated in re-
sponders (P=0.037). Guided by our tissue studies and a multivariable dichotomous regression analysis, we identified that low 
levels of circulating interferon gamma (odds ratio [OR], 0.06; 95% CI, 0.01– 0.35) and tumor necrosis factor alpha (OR, 0.05; 
95% CI, 0.00– 0.43), independently predict cardiac improvement, creating a 2- cytokine model effectively predicting respond-
ers (area under the curve, 0.903; P<0.0001).

CONCLUSIONS: Baseline myocardial and systemic inflammatory burden inversely correlates with cardiac improvement following 
LVAD support. A circulating 2- cytokine model predicting significant reverse remodeling was identified, warranting further in-
vestigation as a practical preintervention tool in identifying patients prone to LVAD- mediated cardiac improvement and device 
weaning.
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Left ventricular assist devices (LVADs) are an es-
tablished therapeutic option for patients with ad-
vanced heart failure (HF) refractory to standard 

medical therapy and are increasingly used either 

as a bridge to heart transplantation or as a lifetime 
destination therapy.1 LVAD- induced pressure and 
volume unloading promotes the reversal of stress- 
related compensatory responses of the overloaded 
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myocardium.2– 11 Based on single center and multi-
center studies (eg, INTERMACS [Interagency Registry 
for Mechanically Assisted Circulatory Support]) ap-
proximately 5% of ischemic and 20% of patients with 
nonischemic chronic cardiomyopathy improve signifi-
cantly their cardiac structure and function following 
LVAD support.12,13

The RESTAGE- HF (Remission from Stage D Heart 
Failure) multicenter US trial was recently published.16 It 
enrolled 40 patients with nonischemic cardiomyopathy, 
left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) <25% and car-
diomegaly, age <60, and duration of chronic HF less 
than 5 years. Standard HF pharmacological regimen 
was implemented, and regular echocardiograms were 
performed at reduced LVAD speed to test underlying 
cardiac function. Overall, 40% of all enrolled (16/40) 
patients achieved the primary end point (P<0.0001) 
of sufficient improvement of cardiac function to reach 
criteria for LVAD explantation with sustained remis-
sion from HF (freedom from transplant/VAD/death) at 
12 months, whereas from the 36 patients who actually 
received the study protocol 19 were explanted (52.3%). 
Postexplantation survival, free from LVAD or transplan-
tation, was 90% at 1 year and 77% at 2 and 3 years. 
The investigators concluded that in this multicenter 
prospective study, the strategy of LVAD support com-
bined with a standardized pharmacologic and cardiac 

function monitoring protocol resulted in a high rate of 
LVAD removal and was feasible and reproducible with 
device explantations taking place in all 6 participating 
sites.16

Although the role of tissue biomarkers predicting 
LVAD- mediated cardiac recovery has been examined 
in a few studies,14– 17 circulating biomarkers are yet to 
be associated with cardiac recovery. Given that cyto-
kines play a central role in the pathophysiology of HF,18 
with several studies highlighting their importance as a 
prognostic tool,16,19 we sought to investigate whether 
baseline circulating proinflammatory cytokines can 
predict post- LVAD cardiac improvement.

METHODS

Data Sharing
The data, analytic methods, and study materials will be 
made available to other researchers upon reasonable 
request. Please contact the corresponding author.

Study Population
We enrolled consecutive patients with advanced 
chronic HF requiring circulatory support with durable 
continuous- flow LVAD, as bridge- to- transplant or desti-
nation therapy, from 2008 to 2013, at 1 of the institutions 
comprising the Utah Transplantation Affiliated Hospitals 
(U.T.A.H.) Cardiac Transplant program (University of 
Utah Health Sciences Center, Intermountain Medical 
Center, and the George E. Wahlen VA Medical Center, 
all in Salt Lake City, Utah). The study was approved 
by the institutional review board of the participating 
institutions, and written informed consent was ob-
tained from all patients (University of Utah Institutional 
Review Board 30622 Effects of Mechanical Unloading 
on Myocardial Function and Structure in Humans). 
Patients who required LVAD support because of acute 
HF (acute myocardial infarction, acute myocarditis, 
postcardiotomy cardiogenic shock, etc.), were pro-
spectively excluded.

Echocardiographic Evaluation
Echocardiographic examinations were performed at 
the echocardiography laboratories of the participating 
institutions and stored digitally. The echocardiograms 
were performed within 2 weeks preceding LVAD im-
plantation and then at months 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, and 12 
after implantation, as previously described.20

After serial turn- down echocardiographic evalu-
ation (for more details refer to Data S1), the patients 
were categorized into 2 groups based on the change in 
left ventricular (LV) function after LVAD unloading. We 
defined as responders, patients who demonstrated 

CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE

What Is New?
• By investigating the myocardial and systemic 

inflammatory burden in patients with advanced 
heart failure before mechanical circulatory sup-
port, this study directly connects and correlates 
the potential for structural and functional car-
diac improvement with the underlying biological 
derangements.

What Are the Clinical Implications?
• A circulating 2- cytokine model could serve as 

a practical clinical tool to identify patients with 
advanced heart failure prone to improve cardiac 
structure and function after left ventricular assist 
device support and thus guide patient selection 
and clinical management.

Nonstandard Abbreviations and Acronyms

NFkB nuclear factor kappa- light- chain- enhancer 
of activated B cells

STAT3 signal transducer and activator of 
transcription 3
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either a final LVEF ≥40% or a final LVEF 35% to 40% 
with ≥50% relative improvement. The remaining pa-
tients were defined as nonresponders.

Pre- LVAD Clinical Data
Clinical and laboratory data were collected within 
24  hours preceding LVAD implantation. Right heart 
catheterization was performed within the week before 
LVAD implantation.

Post- LVAD Clinical Management
After device implantation, the device speed was ad-
justed to achieve adequate flows and LV decompres-
sion. The pump speed during the postimplantation 
hospitalization and at subsequent outpatient clinic vis-
its was adjusted under echocardiographic guidance to 
achieve a midline position of the interventricular and 
interatrial septum and minimum mitral valve regurgita-
tion. Intermittent aortic valve opening was desirable 
but not always achieved.

Patients were medically managed at the discretion 
of the treating physicians, with the goal to achieve 
maximum doses of guideline- directed HF medications 
as tolerated by the patient.

Laboratory Measurements
Tissue and Serum Acquisition

Myocardial tissue was prospectively collected from the 
LV apical core at LVAD implantation, immediately frozen 
in liquid nitrogen, and subsequently stored in −80°C 
to be used for protein and gene expression analysis. 
Blood was also collected at the time of LVAD implanta-
tion. The blood was centrifuged, and the serum was 
aliquoted and stored in −80°C.

Western Blotting

Protein was extracted using lysis buffer supplemented 
with protease and phosphatase inhibitor. Total pro-
tein lysate was separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate– 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and transferred 
to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes. Antibodies 
against glyceraldehyde 3- phosphate dehydrogenase, 
STAT3 (signal transducer and activator of transcrip-
tion 3), phospho- STAT3, p65, and phospho- p65 (cell 
signaling) were used for immunoblotting. Western blots 
were developed using the ECL Plus western blotting 
reagent (GE Healthcare) and Kodak Biomax MR film.

Cytokine Measurement

We selected to measure the levels of cytokines that 
have been implicated in cardiovascular disease.21– 24 
Cytokines in serum and cardiac tissue were measured 

using Multiplex Immunoassays (Millipore), which are 
comparable to traditional enzyme- linked immunosorb-
ent assay in terms of specificity and sensitivity25 (for 
more details refer to Data S1). The immunoassay sig-
nal was detected using the Luminex 200 Multiplexing 
Instrument. After identifying a differential cytokine ex-
pression between responders and nonresponders, we 
measured the expression of transcription factors that 
are known to be activated by these specific cytokines. 
Indeed, interferon gamma (IFNγ) is 1 of the main ac-
tivators of the JAK/STAT signaling pathway, whereas 
tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFα) is known to activate 
the p65 pathway.26,27

Statistical Analysis
For descriptive purposes, categorical variables were 
summarized as frequencies and percentages and com-
pared using the Pearson chi- square test or the Fisher’s 
exact test, as appropriate. Continuous variables were 
summarized as mean±standard error. Comparisons 
between responders and nonresponders were per-
formed using the Student’s t test. A 2- tailed P value of 
0.05 was used to test significance. Univariate predic-
tors of cardiac recovery were identified using logistic 
regression analysis that included preimplant clinical, 
echocardiographic, hemodynamic, and serum labora-
tory variables.

For the development of the multivariable model, 
tissue variables were dichotomized using the highest 
C- statistic to define the optimal cut point for each 
variable. Given the large number of cytokine vari-
ables considered for inclusion in the multivariable 
model, to limit the number of false positive findings 
to at most 5%, we applied the Benjamini- Hochberg 
method of false discovery rate adjusted P values, 
using a q=0.20 to permit a more liberal adjustment, 
and then corrected so that when an adjusted P value 
is compared with alpha=0.05, it is actually an ad-
justed comparison to alpha=0.20. Any variable with 
a false discovery rate- adjusted P<0.20 was consid-
ered for inclusion in the multivariable model, as were 
variables suggested to be significant in previous 
studies.28 Collinearity among candidate variables 
was assessed, resulting in variables associated with 
cardiac recovery: sex; HF duration; LV end- systolic 
diameter; dichotomized tissue variables TNFα, in-
terleukin (IL)- 6, and IL- 13; and dichotomized serum 
variables TNFα, IL- 1β, IL- 2, IL- 4, IL- 5, IL- 6, IL- 7, IL- 10, 
IL- 12p70, IL- 13, and IFNγ.

Once these variables were identified, a bootstrap 
resampling technique was used to evaluate the stabil-
ity of the models resulting from the inclusion of vari-
ables mentioned. The frequency of variables selected 
in each sample, called bootstrap inclusion fractions, 
were calculated for each potential variable. Bootstrap 
inclusion fractions are defined as the percentage 
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of time that each variable would be retained in the 
model as a significant predictor in a large number of 
bootstrap resamples in which the variable selection 
is repeated.29,30 Variables with bootstrap inclusion 
fractions <50% were dropped from the model as un-
reliable, as these would not likely remain significant 
predictors in future data sets. After removal of unreli-
able variables, our model included 2 variables: serum 
TNFα and serum IFNγ.

The final prediction model was then internally vali-
dated with bootstrapping, allowing for the use of the 
entire study group to validate the model. An optimism 
coefficient was generated and subtracted from the 
initial area under curve. All analyses were performed 
using STATA software, version 15 (StataCorp LP, 
College Station, TX).

RESULTS
Study Population
Ninety- three patients were included in the final study 
population. For the patients to be included, adequate 
echocardiographic follow- up and serum and tissue 
samples collected before LVAD implantation were 
required.

Baseline demographic, laboratory, and echocar-
diographic data are presented in Table 1. There were 
no differences in the demographics between the 2 
study groups. In Table 2, it is evident that the base-
line hemodynamic profile was also similar between 
the 2 groups, and it was indicative of advanced HF, 
whereas all hemodynamic indices were improved in 
both groups at 2 months post- LVAD implantation. As 
indicated by the 2 months post- LVAD hemodynamics 
both groups underwent significant pressure unloading 
following LVAD support. Notably, the responder group 
had higher LVEF and less dilated LV cavity at the time 
of LVAD implantation. Echocardiographic assessment 
following LVAD implantation, revealed that responders 
(n=10), as expected, had more pronounced cardiac 
functional and structural improvement as depicted by 
LVEF (45±3 vs 19±1; P<0.001), LV end- diastolic diam-
eter (4.5±0.3 vs. 6.3±0.1; P<0.001) and LV end- systolic 
diameter (3.7±0.3 vs. 5.7±0.1; P<0.001), compared with 
nonresponders (n=83). Of note, 9 out of 10 responders 
achieved maximal cardiac structural and functional im-
provement within 5 months post- LVAD unloading, with 
the remaining responder achieving it 12 months after 
circulatory support.

With regard to the pharmacologic management of 
these patients before LVAD support and at 2 months 
post- LVAD implantation, no differences were observed 
in the HF medications used in the 2 study groups, 
both in terms of the proportion of patients using these 
agents, as well as the drug dosage (Table 3).

Cardiac Tissue Cytokines
The expression pattern of each cytokine varies signifi-
cantly in the failing human heart. We found that IL- 6, IL- 7, 
IL- 1β, and IL- 13 are detected in at least 2 times higher 
levels compared with TNFα, IL- 2, IL- 5, IL- 8 (Table  4). 
TNFα levels were significantly lower in the cardiac tissue 
of responders compared with nonresponders (Table 4). 
These data suggest an association between the low 
TNFα expression in human heart tissue and the potential 
for structural and functional cardiac improvement.

Inflammation- Associated Transcription 
Factor Levels in Cardiac Tissue
To further investigate the effect of cytokines on the re-
verse remodeling of the failing human heart, we meas-
ured the levels of activated STAT3 and NFkB (nuclear 
factor kappa- light- chain- enhancer of activated B cells), 
in the cardiac tissue of responders and nonresponders. 
In response to cytokines, such as TNFα, IL- 6, and IFNγ, 
transcription factors STAT3 and NFkB get phosphoryl-
ated and translocate to the nucleus, in order to regulate 
genes that play important role in inflammation, fibrosis, 
and hypertrophy. Our results demonstrated lower levels 
of phosphorylated STAT3 in the myocardium of respond-
ers at the pre- LVAD intervention time point, suggesting 
that lower baseline STAT3 activation may be associated 
with favorable response to subsequent mechanical un-
loading and circulatory support (Figure 1a). Interestingly, 
the levels of phosphorylated p65, the activated NFkB 
subunit, were similar in the 2 study groups (Figure 1b).

Circulating Cytokines
In accordance with these myocardial tissue cytokine 
expression patterns, the serum cytokine results also 
demonstrated variable detection levels. IL- 6, IL- 8, and 
IL- 10 were the most highly detected cytokines in the 
serum of patients with advanced HF (Table 5). When 
we compared the serum cytokine levels between the 
2 groups, we found significantly lower TNFα, IL- 5, IL- 6, 
IL- 7, IL- 13, and IFNγ levels in the serum of responders, 
suggesting that lower systemic inflammatory burden is 
associated with LVAD- mediated cardiac structural and 
functional improvement (Table 5).

Circulating Cytokines Predictive Model
From a clinically practical point of view, identifying 
baseline, preintervention circulating biomarkers pre-
dictive of the potential of subsequent cardiac im-
provement, can affect patient care and is currently 
an unmet need. In order to identify such predictors 
and guided by our myocardial tissue and blood find-
ings, we initially performed a univariate analysis of 
selected circulating cytokines. Individual cytokine 
levels dichotomized at their optimal cut points, were 
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Table 1. Demographic, Laboratory, and Echocardiographic Parameters in Responders and Nonresponders before LVAD 
Implantation

Responders (n=10) Nonresponders (n=83) P Value

Men, n (%) 6 (60%) 70 (84%) 0.06

White, n (%) 9 (90%) 67 (81%) 0.68

Age, y 57±7 60±1 0.54

Heart failure etiology, n (%)

Ischemic cardiomyopathy 4 (40%) 38 (46%) 0.73

Nonischemic cardiomyopathy 6 (60%) 45 (54%)

Diabetes mellitus, n (%) 3 (30%) 33 (40%) 0.53

Hypertension, n (%) 5 (50%) 40 (48%) 0.91

New York Heart Association functional class

III, n (%) 4 (40%) 22 (27%) 0.37

IV, n (%) 6 (60%) 61 (73%)

Interagency Registry for Mechanically Assisted Circulatory Support profile

1, n (%) 1 (10%) 5 (6%) 0.58

2, n (%) 2 (20%) 12 (15%)

3, n (%) 3 (30%) 40 (48%)

4– 7, n (%) 4 (40%) 26 (31%)

Duration of heart failure, mo 64±24 89±8 0.30

Inotrope- dependent, n (%) 6 (60%) 52 (68%) 0.64

Temporary mechanical circulatory support pre- LVAD, n (%) 1 (10%) 1 (1%) 0.07

Device therapy

Cardiac resynchronization therapy- defibrillator, n (%) 9 (90%) 51 (61%) 0.09

Implantable cardioverter- defibrillator, n (%) 10 (100%) 76 (92%) 0.99

LVAD implantation strategy

Bridge to decision, n (%) 0 (0%) 2 (3%) 0.46

Bridge to transplant, n (%) 7 (70%) 41 (49%)

Destination therapy, n (%) 3 (30%) 40 (48%)

LVAD type

HeartMate II, n (%) 10 (100%) 57 (69%) 0.42

HeartWare, n (%) 0 (0%) 14 (17%)

Jarvik, n (%) 0 (0%) 10 (12%)

Levacor, n (%) 0 (0%) 1 (1%)

Ventrassist, n (%) 0 (0%) 1 (1%)

Duration of LVAD support, d 691±253 472±59 0.42

Laboratory measurements

White blood cells, ×109/L 7.9±1.3 8.1±0.3 0.86

Neutrophils, ×109/L 5.9±1.2 6.0±0.4 0.97

Neutrophils, % 70±3 70±1 0.99

Lymphocytes, ×109/L 1.5±0.2 1.5±0.1 0.91

Lymphocytes, % 21±3 19±1 0.54

Neutrophils/lymphocytes ratio 4.0±0.5 4.8±0.4 0.45

Hemoglobin, g/dL 12.3±0.7 12.5±0.2 0.72

International normalized ratio 1.2±0.1 1.3±0.0 0.34

Sodium, mmol/L 133±2 135±1 0.32

Creatinine, mg/dL 1.6±0.3 1.4±0.1 0.22

Total bilirubin, mg/dL 1.8±0.5 1.4±0.1 0.51

Alkaline phosphatase, mg/dL 115±14 110±6 0.81

Aspartate transaminase, mg/dL 51±15 58±8 0.77

 (Continued)
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associated with cardiac improvement after LVAD 
support (Table  S1). Multivariable regression analysis 
adjusting for all confounding variables (see statisti-
cal section for details), identified TNFα and IFNγ as 
independent predictors of recovery (odds ratio, 0.06; 
95% CI, 0.01– 0.35 and 0.05, 0.00– 0.43 respectively) 
(Table 6). The combination of TNFα and IFNγ resulted 
in a 2- cytokine model with high performance in pre-
dicting LVAD- mediated cardiac improvement (area 
under curve 0.903, P<0.0001) (Figure  2a). Internal 
validation of the selected serum model (ie, validation 
accounting for variability due to parameter estimation) 

was performed using a bootstrap approach to create 
an optimism- corrected area under curve of 0.908.

Comparison Between “Circulating 
Cytokines” and “Clinical Variables” 
Predictive Models
Finally, we examined the role of baseline clinical char-
acteristics as predictors of structural and functional 
cardiac improvement. The univariate analysis identified 
baseline LVEF, LV end- diastolic diameter, and LV end- 
systolic diameter as predictors of cardiac recovery. After 

Responders (n=10) Nonresponders (n=83) P Value

Alanine transaminase, mg/dL 54±23 79±21 0.68

Total protein, g/dL 6.9±0.3 7.1±0.1 0.62

Albumin, g/dL 3.8±0.2 3.8±0.1 0.86

B- type natriuretic peptide, pg/mL 2118±720 1329±107 0.33

Echocardiographic measurements

Left ventricular ejection fraction, % 22±3 17±1 0.034*

Left ventricular end- diastolic diameter, cm 6.0±0.4 7.0±0.1 0.013*

Left ventricular end- systolic diameter, cm 5.3±0.4 6.3±0.1 0.01*

LVAD indicates left ventricular assist device.
*P<0.05.

Table 1. Continued

Table 2. Hemodynamic Measurements in Responders and Nonresponders before LVAD Implantation and at 2 Months after 
LVAD Implantation, Indicating that Both Groups Underwent Significant Pressure Unloading Following LVAD Support

Responders (n=10) Nonresponders (n=83) P Value

Hemodynamic measurements before LVAD implantation

Systolic arterial pressure (mm Hg) 100±4 106±2 0.32

Diastolic arterial pressure (mm Hg) 65±3 70±1 0.25

Heart rate (bpm) 87±5 87±2 0.96

Mean right atrial (mm Hg) 10±2 12±1 0.42

Pulmonary capillary wedge (mm Hg) 26±2 25±1 0.59

Systolic pulmonary arterial (mm Hg) 57±4 57±2 0.94

Diastolic pulmonary arterial (mm Hg) 27±3 26±1 0.86

Pulmonary vascular resistance (Wood units) 4.2±1.2 4.4±0.3 0.87

Cardiac output 3.7±0.5 3.5±0.1 0.47

Cardiac index (L·m−2·min−1) 2.0±0.3 1.7±0.1 0.30

Hemodynamic measurements at 2 mo post- LVAD Implantation

Systolic arterial pressure (mm Hg) 98±5 103±2 0.43

Diastolic arterial pressure (mm Hg) 82±6 81±2 0.85

Heart rate (bpm) 78±6 82±2 0.48

Mean right atrial (mm Hg) 9±1 10±1 0.58

Pulmonary capillary wedge (mm Hg) 9±1 15±1 0.02*

Systolic pulmonary arterial (mm Hg) 31±5 40±2 0.16

Diastolic pulmonary arterial (mm Hg) 13±2 17±1 0.15

Pulmonary vascular resistance (Wood units) 2.6±0.6 2.6±0.2 0.98

Cardiac output 4.9±0.8 4.5±0.1 0.34

Cardiac index (L m−2 min−1) 2.0±0.1 2.2±0.1 0.49

LVAD indicates left ventricular assist device.
*P<0.05.
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adjusting for all clinical characteristics, comorbidities, 
and hemodynamic, echocardiographic, and laboratory 
values, the combination of baseline LV end- systolic di-
ameter and sodium was shown to be the best clinical 
predictive model (area under curve 0.795, P=0.006). 
However, when directly compared with the cytokine 
model, the latter remains a numerically superior model 
for prediction of cardiac improvement (Figure 2b).

DISCUSSION
The recently held National Institutes of Health/National 
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute working group has 

identified that a critical shortcoming in the field of car-
diac recovery with mechanical circulatory support is 
that most studies to date have failed to directly con-
nect and correlate functional cardiac changes with the 
underlying biological derangements.3 Although several 
studies have investigated potential tissue biomarkers, 
this is the first study to assess the role of circulating 
biomarkers as predictive of LVAD- mediated cardiac 
improvement. By performing a relatively large- scale 
human tissue and serum analysis, we demonstrated 
decreased TNFα protein in the myocardium of respond-
ers. In addition, lower cytokine levels were measured 
in the serum of patients who improved their cardiac 
function after LVAD unloading and circulatory support. 
These findings suggest that lower cardiac and sys-
temic inflammatory burden is associated with higher 
likelihood of cardiac improvement after mechanical 
support (Figure  3). We identified a 2- cytokine model 
that could serve as a novel predictor of LVAD- mediated 
cardiac structural and functional improvement.

Inflammatory cytokines have been associated with 
the severity and progression of HF.31,32 Whether the ac-
tivation of inflammatory pathways plays a causative role 
in the development of HF syndrome or just represents 
an epiphenomenon and a marker of disease severity is 
a subject of ongoing investigation.33 Previous observa-
tional human LVAD studies are characterized by a small 
sample size, limited access to human cardiac tissue 
and blood, and a limited number of measured cyto-
kines. In our study, we took advantage of the multiplex 
technology that allows the detection of multiple cyto-
kines, and we applied this assay to cardiac tissue and 
serum obtained from a cohort of 93 patients with ad-
vanced HF at the time of device implantation. Baseline, 
preintervention cytokine levels were correlated with 
LV function after LVAD unloading, as defined by serial 
echocardiographic assessment. The goal of our study 

Table 3. Pharmacologic Management in Responders and 
Nonresponders before LVAD Implantation and at 2 Months 
after LVAD Implantation

Responders 
(n=10)

Nonresponders 
(n=83) P Value

Medications before LVAD Implantation

Beta blockers, n (%) 8 (80) 58 (70) 0.72

Beta blockers, dose 1.2±0.3 0.9±0.1 0.35

ACE inhibitors, n (%) 3 (30) 35 (42) 0.52

ACE inhibitors, dose 1.0±0.5 1.2±0.2 0.93

Angiotensin II receptor 
blockers, n (%)

1 (10) 16 (20) 0.68

Angiotensin II receptor 
blockers, dose

n/a* n/a* n/a*

Aldosterone 
antagonists, n (%)

5 (50) 53 (64) 0.49

Aldosterone 
antagonists, dose

1.3±0.3 1.1±0.1 0.64

Diuretics, n (%) 10 (100) 82 (99) 0.99

Diuretics, dose 2.1±0.4 2.7±0.2 0.36

Medications at 2 mo post- LVAD implantation

Beta blockers, n (%) 7 (70) 39 (48) 0.32

Beta blockers, dose 0.8±0.2 0.7±0.1 0.78

ACE inhibitors, n (%) 3 (30) 24 (30) 0.99

ACE inhibitors, dose 1.8±0.8 1.1±0.2 0.31

Angiotensin II receptor 
blockers, n (%)

3 (30) 6 (8) 0.06

Angiotensin II receptor 
blockers, dose

1.0±0.5 0.7±0.1 0.47

Aldosterone 
antagonists, n (%)

3 (30) 24 (30) 0.99

Aldosterone 
antagonists, dose

1.5±0.5 1.0±0.1 0.15

Diuretics, n (%) 8 (80) 69 (86) 0.63

Diuretics, dose 1.1±0.4 1.5±0.2 0.38

Medication dosage normalization: 1 dose of beta blocker=carvedilol 25 mg, 
1 dose of ACE inhibitor=lisinopril 10 mg, 1 dose of angiotensin ii receptor 
blocker=losartan 50  mg, 1 dose of aldosterone blocker=spironolactone 
25 mg, 1 dose of diuretic=furosemide 40 mg.

ACE indicates angiotensin- converting enzyme; and LVAD, left ventricular 
assist device. 

*n/a indicates non applicable, t test cannot be performed as only 1 subject 
in the responders’ group is on angiotensin II receptor blockers pre- LVAD 
implantation.

Table 4. Comparison of Cardiac Tissue Cytokine Levels 
Between Responders and Nonresponders at the Time of 
LVAD Implantation

Responders 
(n=10)

Nonresponders 
(n=83) P Value*

Tumor necrosis 
factor alpha

0.29 (0.22– 0.36) 0.56 (0.34– 1.01) 0.03

IL- 2 0.32 (0.21– 1.01) 0.24 (0.02– 0.96) 0.16

IL- 5 0.18 (0.13– 0.39) 0.18 (0.06– 0.32) 0.19

IL- 6 6.14 (3.06– 10.13) 4.84 (3.68– 6.41) 0.19

IL- 7 1.02 (0.67– 1.37) 0.95 (0.49– 5.20) 0.25

IL- 8 0.23 (0.17– 0.29) 0.20 (0.12– 0.30) 0.20

IL- 1β 1.30 (1.22– 1.85) 1.25 (0.05– 1.88) 0.16

IL- 13 0.63 (0.18– 1.44) 0.94 (0.55– 5.01) 0.16

IL indicates interleukin; and LVAD, left ventricular assist device.
*Benjamini- Hochberg false discovery rate adjusted P values, using a 

q=0.20.
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was to identify cytokine profiles that could predict im-
provement of LV function after mechanical unloading 
and circulatory support. Our tissue analysis demon-
strated that IL- 6, IL- 1β, IL- 7, and IL- 13 are detected in 
higher levels in the human myocardium compared with 
IL- 8, TNFα, IL- 5, and IL- 2. Of note, the protein levels of 
TNFα were significantly lower in responders compared 
with nonresponders. There was no difference in the 
tissue levels for the rest of the cytokines between the 2 
study groups. These findings suggest that despite the 
low expression levels, TNFα may play a more import-
ant role in the cellular mechanisms mediating cardiac 
recovery compared with other cytokines.

As mentioned, there is a paucity of LVAD studies 
looking into the predictive ability of baseline circulating 
cytokines in terms of subsequent cardiac improvement; 
however, prior studies did investigate the relationship 
between pre- LVAD cytokines and post- LVAD adverse 
events and clinical outcomes (other than cardiac im-
provement). In a study of 32 patients with advanced 

HF, serum cytokine levels were similar before LVAD 
implantation and did not correlate with post- LVAD im-
plantation adverse events.34 This study included pa-
tients who were supported with intracorporeal and 
extracorporeal, pulsatile and nonpulsatile devices. In 
contrast, in another study of 41 patients undergoing 
implantation of intracorporeal continuous- flow device, 
higher preimplantation IL- 6 levels were associated 
with longer intensive care unit stay and development 
of postoperative multiorgan failure.35 Our serum cyto-
kine analysis was more robust and included multiple 
targets. In agreement with the latter study, we found 
significantly higher levels of IL- 6 in the serum of nonre-
sponders, whereas there was no difference in IL- 8 lev-
els. Furthermore, we found higher levels of TNFα, IL- 4, 
IL- 5, IL- 7, IL- 13, and IFNγ levels, suggesting that higher 
systemic inflammatory burden could negatively affect 
LVAD- mediated cardiac improvement. After perform-
ing a dichotomous multivariable analysis, we identified 
a 2- cytokine model (IFNγ and TNFα) that was highly 
predictive of cardiac improvement.

In our study we provide evidence that TNFα could 
be used as a marker of disease severity and conse-
quently as a prognostic tool for early identification of 

Figure 1. Inflammation- associated transcription factor 
levels in cardiac tissue of responders and nonresponders.
A, Decreased ratio of phosphorylated/total signal transducer 
and activator of transcription 3 (P- STAT3/T- STAT3) in the 
cardiac tissue of responders. B, The ratio of phosphorylated/
total p65 does not differ significantly between responders and 
nonresponders. AU indicates Arbitrary Units.

Table 5. Comparison of Serum Cytokine Levels Between 
Responders and Nonresponders at the Time of LVAD 
Implantation

Responders (n=10)
Nonresponders 
(n=83) P Value*

Tumor 
necrosis 
factor alpha

6.04 (3.61– 7.85) 11.89 (6.70– 16.29) 0.005

IL- 2 0.48 (0.05– 1.67) 0.94 (0.30– 1.93) 0.09

IL- 4 0.01 (0.01– 0.02) 0.21 (0.01– 1.98) 0.02

IL- 5 0.18 (0.09– 0.33) 0.41 (0.20– 0.87) 0.02

IL- 6 3.75 (1.52– 9.91) 20.42 (7.07– 59.6) 0.005

IL- 7 0.67 (0.27– 1.09) 2.74 (1.02– 5.65) 0.005

IL- 8 6.89 (4.47– 27.42) 13.33 (6.93– 24.47) 0.08

IL- 1β 0.05 (0.04– 0.41) 0.11 (0.05– 0.30) 0.10

IL- 13 0.02 (0.02– 0.02) 0.48 (0.05– 3.46) 0.005

IL- 12p70 0.30 (0.10– 0.90) 0.91 (0.23– 4.25) 0.05

IL- 10 13.76 (11.33– 65.72) 34.47 (21.46– 97.96) 0.05

Interferon 
gamma

1.81 (0.26– 2.19) 4.87 (2.65– 10.86) 0.006

IL indicates interleukin; and LVAD, left ventricular assist device.
*Benjamini- Hochberg false discovery rate adjusted P values, using a 

q=0.20.

Table 6. Serum Cytokines Multivariable Analysis

Cut point 
(pg/mL)

Odds 
ratio 95% CI

Interferon gamma 2.25 0.06 0.01– 0.35

Tumor necrosis factor alpha 8.31 0.05 0.00– 0.43

The final model was limited to these 2 variables.
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responders to mechanical unloading. An important 
question that could shed light on the role of TNFα in 
the pathophysiology of HF is the origin of the TNFα 
detected in the serum. The corresponding TNFα up-
regulation in the heart suggests that human myo-
cardium is a source of TNFα production. However, 
the disproportionate higher serum levels, compared 

with cardiac levels, suggest that other organs such 
as skeletal muscle may also contribute to the serum 
TNFα pool.

The second cytokine that was found to play an im-
portant role as a predictor of LVAD- mediated cardiac 
improvement is IFNγ. Prior animal studies have reported 
conflicting results regarding the role of IFNγ in HF. In a 

Figure 2. Serum cytokine model compared with clinical model in predicting structural and functional cardiac improvement.
A, A 2- cytokine model that combines pre- left ventricular assist device serum levels of tumor necrosis factor alpha and interferon 
gamma and has high sensitivity and specificity in prediction of cardiac recovery. B, The 2- cytokine model (“circulating biomarker 
model”) has better performance in predicting myocardial improvement compared with a “clinical variables model” that combines left 
ventricular end- systolic diameter and serum sodium. AUC indicates area under curve; and ROC, receiver operating characteristic.

Figure 3. The baseline myocardial and systemic inflammatory burden inversely correlates with myocardial improvement 
following mechanical circulatory support.
More specifically, tissue and circulating levels of TNFα, as well as circulating IL- 5, IL- 6, IL- 7, IL- 13, and IFNγ were lower in responders 
compared with nonresponders. Additionally, the STAT3, an inflammatory response regulator, was less activated in the myocardial 
tissue of responders. Guided by our findings, we identified a pre- LVAD circulating 2- cytokine model (IFNγ and TNFα), effectively 
predicting post- LVAD significant cardiac reverse remodeling. The evaluation of preintervention inflammatory burden of advanced 
HF candidates could further refine patient selection for advanced HF therapies. Δ indicates delta/change; EF, ejection fraction; HF, 
heart failure; IFNγ, interferon gamma; IL, interleukin; LVAD, left ventricular assist device; STAT3, signal transducer and activator of 
transcription 3; and TNFα, tumor necrosis factor alpha.
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rat model of liver overexpression of IFNγ, investigators 
found increased myocardial inflammation and fibrosis 
along with decreased LV systolic function.36 However, 
in another rat study, IFNγ infusion attenuated pressure 
overload- induced hypertrophy.37 In patients with HF, 
IFNγ serum levels were increased compared with con-
trols. Lower IFNγ serum levels have also been associ-
ated with less severe peripartum cardiomyopathy and 
higher chances of cardiac recovery.38 Our dichotomous 
analysis showed that IFNγ has a good prognostic value 
in detecting patients with potential for significant cardiac 
improvement after mechanical unloading. Again, our 
data could not distinct whether elevated serum IFNγ is a 
marker of disease severity or is involved in the direct ac-
tivation of remodeling pathways of the diseased heart.

Another finding of our study is that systemic and 
cardiac inflammatory cytokine changes do not nec-
essarily follow the same pattern. Although multiple cy-
tokines were found to be elevated in the serum of our 
advanced HF population, only TNFα was significantly 
increased in the cardiac tissue. To further characterize 
the inflammatory response of the failing human heart, 
we measured the levels of activated transcription 
factors, STAT3 and NFkB, that play a central role in 
the cellular inflammatory processes. STAT3 was less 
activated in the tissue of responders compared with 
nonresponders, whereas p65 activation was similar 
between the 2 study groups. The STAT3 activation is 
known to be induced by multiple different cytokines, 
including IL- 6, TNFα, and IFNγ,39 and this finding is 
in agreement with the elevated levels of the afore-
mentioned cytokines in the serum of nonresponders. 
Despite the fact that a similar group of cytokines could 
induce NFkB activation, the phosphorylated p65 levels 
did not differ between responders and nonrespond-
ers. These findings led us to hypothesize that both cir-
culating and cardiac cytokines might induce cardiac 
inflammatory response specifically through STAT3 but 
not through NFkB.

Limitations
Despite being one of the largest studies to simultane-
ously evaluate human cardiac tissue and serum for 
identification of cardiac improvement predictors, the 
study population remains relatively small. The enroll-
ment took place in a consortium program (ie, U.T.A.H. 
Cardiac Transplant Program), which allowed us to bet-
ter control the quality of the biological samples and 
echocardiographic and clinical phenotyping of the en-
rolled patients, but this poses limitations on the gen-
eralizability of the results. In addition, the 2- cytokine 
model was internally validated by bootstrapping. The 
lack of a separate validation cohort remains a limita-
tion and larger prospective studies are warranted to 
validate our findings.

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we demonstrate that baseline, preinterven-
tion myocardial and circulating cytokine levels correlate 
with the potential of the failing human heart to recover 
after LVAD unloading. A dichotomous multivariable anal-
ysis resulted in a 2- cytokine circulating biomarker model 
with high sensitivity and specificity in predicting car-
diac improvement. In the light of the recently published 
RESTAGE- HF prospective trial, showing that reverse car-
diac remodeling during LVAD unloading can be achieved 
in very high rates and in a reproducible way in many 
centers, the proposed cardiac improvement biomarker 
could have an impact on clinical practice and warrants 
further investigation. Specifically, this 2- cytokine circulat-
ing biomarker model could be tested as a practical deci-
sion aid tool for prognostication in the triage of patients 
with advanced HF, to the most appropriate therapeu-
tic intervention; either LVAD implantation as bridge- to- 
recovery or bridge- to- transplant and destination/lifetime 
therapy. Whether the cytokine upregulation is a marker 
of disease severity or a driver of the adverse remodeling 
process through STAT3 activation also warrants further 
translational and clinical investigations.
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Supplemental Methods 

 

Echocardiographic Evaluation: 

The first set of echocardiographic images was obtained while the LVAD was providing 

full support. Subsequently, the speed of the LVAD was gradually reduced to the lowest 

setting recommended by the manufacturer, and a second set of echocardiographic 

images was obtained approximately 30 minutes later (“turn-down study”). The turn-

down echocardiographic studies were performed only on therapeutic international 

normalized ratio (2.0 to 3.0). Turn-down echocardiographic studies were not performed 

in patients with a history of stroke/transient ischemic attack, LVAD thrombosis, 

hemolysis, difficulties in achieving optimal anticoagulation, or during subtherapeutic 

international normalized ratio. LV wall thickness, internal dimensions and their 

derivatives LV mass and fractional shortening were obtained from two-dimensional 

echocardiographic images in accordance with current American Society of 

Echocardiography (ASE) guidelines 1. Assessment of LV volumes and LV Ejection 

Fraction was performed using the apical 4- and 2-chamber views. The endocardial 

border at both end-systole and end-diastole was manually traced and the systolic and 

diastolic volumes were determined using the biplane modified Simpson formula (40). All 

the echocardiograms were interpreted by 2 independent readers (M.Y.Y., S.G.D.). 

 

Multiplex Immunoassay 

Cytokines in cardiac tissue and serum were measured using Multiplex Immunoassays 

(Millipore). This assay detects free cytokines. The immunoassay signal was detected 

using the Luminex 200 Multiplexing Instrument. The intra-assay % coefficient variation 

is <5%. The assay sensitivity range is 0.11-8.17 pg/ml. 

 

 

 



Table S1. Serum cytokines univariate analysis. 

 Cut point 

(pg/ml) 

Odds Ratio 95% CI 

TNFa 8.31 0.05 0.01-0.42 

IL2 0.06 0.12 0.03-0.53 

IL4 0.14 0.15 0.03-0.75 

IL5 0.24 0.20 0.05-0.82 

IL6 9.92 0.12 0.02-0.61 

IL7 1.1 0.09 0.02-0.47 

IL8 7.84 0.24 0.06-0.93 

IL1b 0.06 0.30 0.08-1.17 

IL13 0.05 0.05 0.01-0.26 

IL 12p70 0.44 0.20 0.05-0.82 

IL10 14.08 0.14 0.03-0.54 

IFNg 2.25 0.06 0.01-0.33 

 

IFN: interferon, IL: interleukin, TNF: Tumor Necrosis Factor 

 

 

 

 

 


